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‘Cause you’re hot, then you’re cold.
Katy Perry, Hot ‘n’ Cold
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Playing under the weather

By Brooke Pryor
Senior Writer

For North Carolina basketball coach 
Roy Williams, this season has been trying.

He’s dealt with an ongoing media cir-
cus surrounding player suspensions and 
wildly inconsistent play.

After Wednesday night’s 63-57 loss to 
Miami (9-6, 1-2 ACC), Williams sounded 
like he was nearing his breaking point.

He spoke to media in a hushed tone, 
his voice cracking at times, quietly admit-
ting he felt he was letting the team down.

“I’ve got to do a better job,” Williams 
said. “When you go to school here and 
you coach here as an assistant and you 

come back and coach here, it’s a feeling 
of ownership and it’s a feeling of pride 
and right now I’m not doing a very good 
job with this basketball team and that’s 
the hardest thing I’ve ever had to say.”

UNC (10-5, 0-2 ACC) pulled within five 
points of Miami in the final minute but 
couldn’t do enough to overcome an all-
around disjointed performance. With the 
loss, the team fell to 0-2 in the conference 
for the second consecutive season.

“It sucks to start the league 0-2,” said 
sophomore Marcus Paige, who matched 
his season low with eight points for the 
second consecutive game. “We had some 
big wins early in the year we felt good 
about our team, but we’ve struggled.”

In yet another head-scratching outing, 
UNC struggled in nearly every aspect of 
the game. Williams stood dumbfounded 
on the sideline as he watched his team all 
but self-destruct on the hardwood.

UNC failed to put the ball in the basket, 
shooting 29.6 percent in the first half and 
30.8 percent for the game — the worst in 
82 home ACC games in Williams’ tenure.

The Hurricanes’ zone defense befuddled 
the Tar Heels, forcing the team into taking 
awkward shots — a troubling sign for a 
team gearing up for No. 2 Syracuse and its 
formidable zone defense on Saturday.

Even the return of big man Joel James 
from an MCL sprain couldn’t buoy a 
floundering UNC team. James put up four 

New Title IX  
department 

leader arrives 
at UNC 

By Amanda Albright
University Editor

Since three federal investigations were 
launched into the University’s handling of sexual 
assault last year, UNC’s full-time Title IX office 
has gone from nonexistent to five positions.

And last week, Howard Kallem took the helm 
as the office’s first permanent leader.

A former attorney for the U.S. Department of 
Education’s Office for Civil Rights, Kallem said he 
wanted to come 
to UNC because 
of the way it is 
changing its poli-
cies and system 
for handling sexu-
al assault cases.

“When I 
interviewed for 
this position, it 
became clear 
to me that not only is UNC creating a full-time 
coordinator position, which is pretty uncommon 
by itself, they’re creating a whole team,” he said.

“That’s just unprecedented.”
Title IX coordinators are responsible for ensur-

ing a university’s compliance with Title IX, the fed-
eral law passed in 1972 that protects students from 
discrimination or harassment on the basis of sex.

Many colleges have coordinators that juggle 
other jobs as well, but UNC will have a team of 
five people fully devoted to the cause.

Two positions have been filled, with Kallem 
and Deputy Title IX Coordinator Ew Quimbaya-
Winship. UNC still has to hire a communications 
specialist, investigator and program coordinator.

Howard Kallem will be coordinator 
in a quickly expanding office.

Wendy’s slashes hours, no longer 24/7

MEN’S BASKETBALL: MIAMI 63, UNC 57

DTH INSIDE AND ONLINE: 
For more game coverage, see page 
4. Head to dailytarheel.com for a 
photo gallery and video.

By Carolyn Coons
Staff Writer

Students will no longer be able to get 
their Wendy’s frosty and fries fix at all hours 
of the morning.

Following a review of the last three 
semesters of operation, Carolina Dining 
Services and the Student Dining Board 
decided the Wendy’s at the Student Union 
will have shortened hours, leaving no 
24-hour dining option on campus. 

As of Wednesday, Wendy’s is now open 
from 10:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday through 
Wednesday and until 3 a.m. Thursday 
through Saturday.

Brandon Thomas, a spokesman for 
Carolina Dining Services, said the decision 
was made due to the sharp decline in busi-
ness during the early morning.

“The period of the early morning, the 
breakfast hours, there were times during the 
past three semesters where only two cus-
tomers were being served,” he said.

CDS is projecting $80,000 in savings 

NEw wENdy’S HoUrS
Wendy’s started a new schedule 
Wednesday after a review of the last three 
semesters of operation prompted the 
change.

 Sunday through Wednesday: 10:30 a.m. 
until 2 a.m.

Thursday through Saturday: 10:30 a.m. 
until 3 a.m.

dth/chelsey allder
 Joel James (42) and James Michael McAdoo (43) defend against Miami players Tonye Jekiri (23) and Donnavan Kirk (22) Wednesday night. The Hurricanes won 63-57.

Hurricanes deliver UNC’s second-straight loss in ACC play

points early but was ejected in the second 
half after being whistled for a flagrant II 
foul for elbowing Miami’s Rion Brown in 
the face on a box-out in the lane.

The Tar Heels couldn’t control the ball 
when it mattered most, committing two 
of their 11 turnovers on errant passes with 
four minutes left in the game.

"(Williams) was disappointed in us, 
in the turnovers, with the carelessness 

New super suite dorm proposed

By Daniel Schere
Assistant University Editor

Morrison Residence Hall 
might soon have company when 
it comes to housing options with 
super suites.

Rick Bradley, associate direc-
tor of housing and residential 
education, said a new $29.3 mil-
lion residence hall would be able 
to house about 276 students on 
South Campus.

He said the super suite-style 
residence hall would serve as a 
replacement for Odum Village, 
which is scheduled to close in 
2015. The new option is expect-

ed to be located in the wooded 
area off of Ridge Road, between 
Rams Head Parking Deck and 
Morrison.

“We’re certainly at a point 
where to have an opening in 
fall 2016 is the plan,” Bradley 
said.

Bradley said the housing 
department partnered with 
a consulting firm in 2012 to 
conduct a survey about where 
students preferred to live. The 
results indicated that students 
were more inclined to go for 
low-cost options.

“Apartment-style housing is 
more preferred, but the cost is 
not affordable,” Bradley said.

Although the project has 
yet to be approved by UNC’s 
Buildings and Grounds 
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“It’s frustrating because of my study 
schedule,” said freshman Noah Ponton.

“It’s the only place close to South Campus 
that’s open 24/7, and it’s nice to at least have 
that option.”

Senior Katia Martinez said in past semes-
ters she has stayed at Wendy’s all night 
doing schoolwork.

“Me using it those few times was enough 
to merit its existence,” she said.

see MIAMI, Page 4

see NEw HALL, Page 4

see TITLE Ix, Page 4see wENdy’S, Page 4

“What am I going to do when 
I crave fries at 4:27 a.m.? … 
Wendy’s thing was that it was 
open all night.”
Evaline Asmah, UNc senior

per year due to the shortened hours, and no 
Wendy’s employees will be laid off as a result 
of the change, Thomas said.

The manager of Wendy’s declined to com-
ment on the schedule change.

The decision was surprising to many stu-
dents who frequent the restaurant.

Freshman Quinta Fernandes said times 
when she has gone to Wendy’s early in the 
morning have always been busy.

“I thought it was a poor financial choice 
considering all of the people who come 
here,” she said.

For some students, the cut in hours 
means fewer options available during late-
night study sessions.

Howard 
Kallem 
is UNc’s title 
IX coordinator. 
he started 
his job at the 
University on 
Jan. 2.
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today 
UNC women’s basketball vs. 
NC State: Cheer on the Tar Heels 
as they take on the North Caro-
lina State University Wolfpack. 
Students get in free with valid 
OneCards. Faculty, staff and 
immediate families get free en-
trance with valid OneCard while 
tickets are available.
Time: 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Location: Carmichael Arena

Night Cruiser Bike Ride: As 
part of the “Watch for Me NC” 
pedestrian safety campaign, 
take part in a group cruiser bike 
ride. Free bike lights will be 
provided to those who attend. 
Riders of all skill levels and sizes 
are welcome.
Time: 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Location: 108 N. Graham St., 
Carrboro

International Speed Dating: If 
you have you studied abroad in 
the past, are on exchange from 
another country or just love 
learning about other cultures 
and people, get to know other 
people from the UNC global 
community at this fast-paced 
meet and greet. Both local and 
international students will be 
in attendance at this event 
sponsored by Study Abroad Peer 
Advisors and UNC EASE. Food 
and drinks will be provided.
Time: 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Location: FedEx Global Educa-
tion Center Atrium 

Music at Local 506: Check out 
performances by Lowland Hum, 
Look Homeward and Auburn 
Kettle. Tickets are $7. 
Time: 9 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Location: Local 506

NOTED. A group of disenchanted 
Juggalos, a subculture of Insane Clown 
Posse super fans, is suing the government 
for what it says is a violation of civil liber-
ties after the U.S. Department of Justice 
classified the entire Juggalo fan base as a 
gang.

The lesson here: Don’t anger clowns. 

QUOTED. “It was unexpected, and prob-
ably unplanned. Kim Jong Un appeared 
to smile, but he didn’t appear to expect it.”

— Simon Cockerell, a tour guide who 
watched outburst-prone former basket-
ball star Dennis Rodman sing “Happy 
Birthday” to North Korean leader Kim 
Jong Un at an exhibition game. 

T he fear-inducing thoughts of dying in a plane crash or being 
buried alive have crossed most people’s minds once or twice 
as really awful ways to go. We would hope no one would ever 
need to be given a reason to fear being killed by an atomic 

wedgie — but that’s all changed. 
Denver Lee St. Clair, an Oklahoma man, died Tuesday after purport-

edly receiving a severe wedgie from his stepson, Brad Davis. St. Clair is 
said to have gotten knocked out during the wedgie, struck his head and 
suffocated in his own briefs. 

Davis coined the act as an “atomic wedgie” and now faces jail time for a 
homicide complaint. Seriously, people? 2014 is off to some start. 

Man dies after colossal wedgie
From staff and wire reports 

DAILY
DOSE

• Someone shoplifted at 
108 E. Franklin St. at 12:05 
p.m. Friday, according to 
Chapel Hill police reports.

The person concealed a 
jacket, valued at $20, under 
his or her shirt and ran out of 
Walgreens when approached, 
reports state.

• Someone broke and 
entered at a business at 300 
S. Elliott Road between 6:30 
p.m. Saturday and 8:50 a.m. 
Monday, according to Chapel 
Hill police reports.

The person broke the glass 
door of Evans Jewelers, caus-
ing $300 in damage, reports 
state.

• Someone vandalized a 
car in the Food Lion parking 
lot at 1720 Fordham Blvd. 
between 8 p.m. and 8:43 p.m. 
Saturday, according to Chapel 
Hill police reports.

The person caused $500 
in damage to the car’s spoiler, 
reports state.

• Someone shoplifted at 
100 E. Franklin St. at 1:28 
a.m. Sunday, according to 
Chapel Hill police reports.

The person ripped a sign, 
valued at $100, off the store 
front of GameStop. The sign 
was later recovered, reports 
state.

• Someone broke and 
entered at 126 Old Durham 
Road at 10:20 a.m. Sunday, 
according to Chapel Hill 
police reports.

The person entered the 
unlocked door of a residence 
and slept on the floor, reports 
state.

• Someone broke into 
and entered a vehicle at 211 
Faison Road between 1 p.m. 
and 2 p.m. Sunday, according 
to Chapel Hill police reports.

The person took a wallet, 
cash, two credit or debit cards 
and a pilot’s license, alto-
gether valued at $52, reports 
state.

To make a calendar submission, 
email calendar@dailytarheel.

com. Please include the date of 
the event in the subject line, and 

attach a photo if you wish. Events 
will be published in the newspaper 
on either the day or the day before 

they take place. 

CoMMUNIty CaLENdaR
FRIday
Art a la carte (class): Kick off 
the weekend with a couple of 
friends at this hands-on art class 
solely designed for UNC stu-
dents. You’ll learn the techniques 
behind transforming everyday 
objects, such as wire coat hang-
ers and nylon pantyhose, into 
an organically shaped sculpture.  
All materials are provided, and 
participants will get to take their 
projects home. $10 per class. 
Time: 4 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
Location: Ackland Art Museum

PoLICE LoG
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Strumming in the Sun

Brent Pontillo, a freshman vocal performance 
major, plays his guitar in the Polk Place on 
Wednesday afternoon. “Well, my friend just 

started playing over break and I was showing her my 
guitar. I’ve named her Grace,” he said.

dth/ani garrigo
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By Madeline Will
State & National Editor

Amberly Nardo loves being a Tar Heel.
But if she were applying to college today, the 

rising out-of-state tuition might have deterred 
her from ever stepping a foot on campus.

“It’s hard to plan how financially your life is 
going to look like with it constantly changing,” 
said Nardo, a senior from Miami. “There were 
years earlier in my time at UNC when I had to 
consider possibly transferring … regardless of 
how much I love UNC.”

Next year, an out-of-state tuition increase 
is planned for several system campuses — as 
enacted by the N.C. General Assembly in the 
state budget. 

The increase would be 12.3 percent at 
UNC-CH. That hike amounts to an additional 
$3,469, and tuition for out-of-state under-
graduates is currently $28,205. 

UNC-CH administrators would have asked 
for a 2.5 percent — or $700 — increase for 
next year instead.

In August, UNC-system President Tom 
Ross recommended a systemwide in-state 
tuition freeze for undergraduates and cam-
pus trustees agreed. The UNC-system Board 
of Governors will finalize all tuition and fee 
changes in February.

The board will meet today for a policy dis-
cussion about tuition and fees — a topic that 
has become increasingly pertinent with the 
2013-14 state budget adding on about $65 mil-
lion of fresh cuts for the UNC system.

According to preliminary materials for the 
board’s policy discussion, an estimated $39.8 
million would be generated from total tuition 
increases across the system — $12.5 million 
would be available for use by the campuses.

Some of the proposed uses for the money 
from the tuition increases are faculty reten-
tion, need-based financial aid and expanded 
courses offerings.

Robert Nunnery, president of the UNC-
system Association of Student Governments 
and a non-voting member of the board, said 
it’s important for universities to continue to 
recruit out-of-state students.

“It makes students have a better world view 
because we’re not just around people who are 
from North Carolina,” he said. “Keeping the 
rates competitive brings more ... to the class-
room.

“(But) there has to be that balance, what 
can the system afford? We have a constitution-
al commitment to our in-state students.”

The North Carolina constitution mandates 
that in-state tuition be kept as low as practi-
cable. But some are worried that continuously 
increasing tuition for out-of-state students 
could affect the University’s ability to attract 
top students.

Senior Sneha Rao, from Maryland, said the 
current out-of-state price tag, coupled with the 
looming increase, would have given her pause 
four years ago as she applied to colleges.

“UNC is known as the best value school, but 
as you keep increasing tuition, your name as 
a best value school might be called into ques-
tion,” she said.

In November, Stephen Farmer, UNC-CH’s 
vice provost for enrollment and undergradu-
ate admissions, told the Board of Trustees that 
such a hefty increase could make UNC less 
competitive.

According to a survey of admitted students, 
58 percent of students who were admitted 
to the University but chose another school 
reported that UNC was too expensive.

Senior Michael Hardison loves UNC, and 
his younger sister, a high school junior in 
Virginia, wants to follow in his footsteps. But 
due to the rising tuition prices, he said his 
family is hesitant to encourage her application.

“I’m fortunate in the fact that I’m graduat-
ing, and I’m not going to feel the brunt of it, 
but I have a lot of friends who are out-of-state 
and have a few more years ahead of them,” 
Hardison said. “They already know that 
they’re going to be hurting.”

state@dailytarheel.com
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Free ID card made available for voters

By Claire Williams
Assistant State & National Editor

Out-of-state students who want 
to cast their ballot in North Carolina 
can now get free identification that 
will allow them to do so.

A portion of the state’s voter ID 
law went into effect at the begin-
ning of the year and allows voters 
in North Carolina to apply for free 
photo identification at Department 
of Motor Vehicle offices.

The bill, which was signed into 
law by Gov. Pat McCrory in August, 

has been criticized for discriminat-
ing against minority voters.

According to the law, voters must 
present photo identification at the 
polls, beginning with the presiden-
tial elections in 2016.

Acceptable forms of IDs include a 
valid N.C. driver’s license, a U.S. pass-
port or a veteran’s ID card. A driver’s 
license issued by another state would 
be accepted if the voter registered 
within 90 days of the election.

Student IDs do not qualify as 
valid IDs. An early version of the 
law allowed students to use ID cards 
issued by the university system. The 
change had sparked some criticism.

“They don’t respect a photo ID 
from the university,” said Bob Hall, 
executive director of Democracy 
N.C., a left-leaning advocacy orga-

 Registered voters can 
obtain a free voter ID card 

from the DMV website.

Get a fRee ID
Time: Carrboro Driver’s License 
Office

Location: NC 54 Bypass & NC 54 
Business 104 V Carrboro Plaza

Info: www.dmv.com

keepIng colD awayBoard to 
look at 
tuition 

increases
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Bo Jackson sits on a bench by the intersection of Franklin Street and North Columbia Street on Wednesday afternoon.

the Board of Governors will 
discuss planned tuition hikes for 

out-of-state students.

The record-breaking chill is a hazard for the homeless
By Zoe Schaver

Staff Writer

Randall Kelley sleeps outside even with 
the temperature as low as it’s been. But he 
has to try not to leave his blanket — oth-
erwise, the cold will creep in, and it won’t 
leave until morning.

Kelley can manage to stave off the cold with 
several blankets. But if he gets up in the night, 
it’s almost impossible to warm back up.

The recent record-breaking cold front is an 
inconvenience for most, but for the population 
experiencing homelessness, it’s life-threat-
ening. With temperatures dipping below 20 
degrees in recent weeks  , organizations that 
work to protect and serve people experiencing 
homelessness have gone into overdrive.

The Inter-Faith Council for Social Service, 
which runs shelters in Orange County, has 
expanded its space to accommodate increas-
ing numbers of men and women seeking 
somewhere to stay overnight, providing free 
meals and beds.

In addition to handing out space heaters 
and coats, the organization partners with a 
project called Blanket Orange County, said 
John Dorward, the council’s executive direc-

If you neeD shelteR
Location: 100 W. Rosemary St.

Phone: 919-967-0643

Info: The Community House is a 24-hour 
residential facility for homeless men.

cold — you really need to be eating to be 
able to make heat and warm yourself up,” he 
said. “People can get hurt.”

Elizabeth Waugh-Duford, the tempo-
rary homeless programs coordinator for 
the Orange County Partnership to End 
Homelessness, said a big priority is just get-
ting the word out to people about the dan-
ger the cold could put them in.

“Many homeless people don’t have access 
to news, and folks won’t realize how cold it’s 
going to be and won’t take steps to protect 
themselves,” she said.

Some individuals experiencing homeless-
ness in Orange County, however, are uncom-
fortable staying in community shelters.

“There are addicts, drunks, people with 
mental problems,” Kelley said. “So you’ve got 
to deal with that, and then a lot of people 
can’t be around a lot of other people. Can’t 
be crushed up in one hole.”

And shelters can’t fix the problem, they 
can only help so much, said Bo Jackson, 
another man experiencing homelessness.

“The shelter isn’t for life,” he said. “You’ve 
got 30 days to stay and then they let you out.”

city@dailytarheel.com

Music professor receives accolades

By Karishma Patel
Staff Writer

UNC music professor Tim 
Carter can now add two major 
awards from the American 
Musicological Society to his list 
of achievements.

Carter won the society’s H. 
Colin Slim Award for his essay 
“Monteverdi, Early Opera and a 
Question of Genre: The Case of 
Andromeda (1620),” as well as the 
organization’s Claude V. Palisca 
Award for his critical edition, or 
restoration, of Kurt Weill’s 1936 
musical “Johnny Johnson.”

Australian-born and England-
raised, Carter started out as an 
expert in early Baroque Italian 
music, but his arrival to UNC 
in 2001 allowed him to explore 
his interest in 20th century 
American works.

Currently, he teaches courses 
in music history, opera and musi-
cal theater, but the first class he 
taught here — a first-year semi-
nar called “Building a Nation: 
The Stage Musicals of Rodgers 

and Hammerstein, 1942-1949” 
— kick-started the research that 
won him the Palisca award.

“I did a deal with the students,” 
Carter said. “I said, ‘I’ll teach you 
about musical theater if you teach 
me about being American.’”

Carter credits UNC with his 
success in researching 20th cen-
tury American works.

“Moving to Carolina gave me a 
chance to get into musical areas 
that I wasn’t working on in Europe 
and expand my horizons,” he said. 
“I was interested in working on 
‘Johnny Johnson’ because of the 
connection between Paul Green, 
the North Carolina playwright, 
and Kurt Weill, the Jewish, 
German-fleeing immigrant.”

And Carter’s restoration of 
“Johnny Johnson,” a musical by 
Green and Weill that follows an 
American man into World War I, 
will soon get its turn on stage.

The music department and the 
department of dramatic art will 
collaborate to put on a produc-
tion of “Johnny Johnson” in the 
fall of 2014 — the first time it’s 
been seen in its entirety since its 
original production in 1936.

Carter is an expert in two very 
different areas of music, which is 
rare according to music depart-
ment chairman Mark Katz.

the american 
Musicological society 

recognized tim Carter.

dth/halle Sinnott
Music professor Tim Carter won awards for his essay and restoration.

nization. “It makes people feel like 
they are second class voters.” 

But people can apply for a free ID 
for the purpose of voting from the 
DMV if they have no other accept-
able form of state ID.

To obtain a no-fee voter ID card, 
the voter must already be registered to 
vote, according to the DMV website.

The voter must also provide proof 
of age and identity, a valid social 
security number and proof of citizen-

ship and residency. The ID card can 
take up to 10 days to reach the voter.

“It requires people’s effort and 
time,” Hall said.

The law also reduces the number 
of early voting days and eliminates 
same-day voter registration.

In September, the U.S. 
Department of Justice filed a lawsuit 
against North Carolina regarding the 
changes to the state’s voting laws.

The department wanted the trial 
to occur before the midterm elec-
tions in 2014, Hall said. But last 
month, a federal district court judge 
set the trial for 2015.

“It is ironic that a photo ID was 
required to gain entry for today’s 
hearing in a Federal Court Building,” 
McCrory said in a statement at the 
time. “This presents the strongest 

case yet that requiring a photo ID 
to vote is common sense, even for 
Washington lawyers and activists 
— and this argument will be upheld 
regardless of the trial date.”

Shelby Hudspeth, director of state 
and external affairs for UNC-CH 
student government, has been work-
ing to minimize the effect of the 
voter ID law on campus.

She said the Rams Head voting 
area will not be available in the next 
election, and she is working with the 
administration to ensure there is a 
site on campus for students to vote.

“Society has historically tried to 
get youth involved with politics and 
voting, and this law is trying to take 
that away.”

state@dailytarheel.com

tor. The project recently collected 300 blan-
kets to donate to the council’s shelters and 
other drop-off locations.

Dorward said the cold is too dangerous 
to risk leaving anyone out in the elements 
overnight, so the council’s shelters are not 
turning anyone away.

“There are people who do not like to 
come into the shelters, but when it gets this 
cold, we’re seeing them come in,” he said. 
“We have more people coming in during the 
day than we often do — people coming in 
and sitting in the lobby for a few minutes to 
warm up and then going back out.”

Even the police department is chipping 
in by giving people rides to the shelters, 
Dorward said. Whether it be to stay or just 
to collect food or a blanket, plenty of people 
are taking advantage of those resources.

“We’re feeding more people when it’s this 

Katz was present when Carter 
received his awards and wit-
nessed the buzz around Carter’s 
achievement firsthand.

“It was surely the talk of the 
conference that Tim Carter 
had won both of these awards 
because no one could remember 
anybody doing anything like that 
before,” he said. “These were 
scholars from around the world 
who were really impressed with 
what he had accomplished.”

And it’s not just scholars he 
impresses. Sophomore Meera 
Chakravarthy said Carter’s open 
mind and willingness to explore 
all aspects of a work is part of what 
makes him unique as a professor.

“He’s constantly encouraging 

us to think deeper,” she said.
Carter explained that work in 

American musical theater does 
not normally get much recogni-
tion among scholars.

“One of the nice things about 
the award for the Kurt Weill 
‘Johnny Johnson’ edition is that 
it’s the first time that an edition 
of American musical theater has 
gained that kind of award in the 
American Musicological Society,” 
he said. “So, it’s not just good for 
me, but it’s also very good for the 
genre and for the kind of work 
that needs to be done on popular 
musical theater in the mid-20th 
century.”

arts@dailytarheel.com
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that we had,” sophomore 
Brice Johnson said. “Some 
points we were down four 
and turned it over twice and 
that gave them baskets. It’s 
disappointing. People point-
ing fingers and stuff. Just got 
to be better.”

On the other end of the 
court, Miami picked apart 
UNC’s defense, using entry 
passes to the post that caught 
the Tar Heel post defenders off 
guard. The Hurricanes were 
efficient in the paint, scoring 
26 points from down low.

“As a coach right now, the 
last two games, you start ques-
tioning everything you do from 
silly stuff like what coat you 
wear to what kind of defense 
you play,” Williams said.

The wear of the roller-
coaster season was evident on 
Williams’ face and showed in 
his body language as he sat 
slumped in front of the media 
following the loss.

“I do feel mentally, prob-
ably worse than I’ve ever felt 
as a head coach right now,” 
Williams said. “That also 
shows what a blessed life I’ve 
had. But I have good kids. 
I’ve got to do a better job with 
them.”

sports@dailytarheel.com

UNC big men not big enough in loss
By Madison Way

Staff Writer

In the North Carolina 
men’s basketball team’s sec-
ond conference game of the 
season, it was the big men 
who made a big impact and 
the “little things” that led to 
UNC’s downfall.

Tar Heel forwards con-
tributed 38 combined 
points in UNC’s 63-57 loss 
to Miami, but that perfor-
mance was overshadowed 
by the team’s 11 turnovers 
and difficulties overcoming 
Miami’s defense.

“We’re not doing the little 
things that help us out a great 
deal,” coach Roy Williams 
said.

At the start of the game, 

UNC showed promise. 
Sophomore forward Joel 
James was the first of 
UNC’s frontcourt players 
to produce — leading the 
Tar Heels in points and 
rebounds for almost all of 
the first half.

James, who made his first 
appearance since injuring 
his knee against Texas Dec. 
18, finished the first half with 
four points and five rebounds. 
He would end his eight min-
utes of playing time with 
those same stats.

Just one minute and 29 
seconds into the second half, 
James fouled Miami’s leading 
scorer, senior Rion Brown. 
The foul left Brown with a 
cut under his left eye and was 
ruled a flagrant two — subse-

quently sending James to the 
locker room for the remain-
der of the game.

“It was just a freak play,” 
sophomore forward Brice 
Johnson said.

“Wish he’d stayed in there.”
Johnson, who had not 

yet scored when James was 
ejected, said losing the start-
ing forward was no different 
than playing without him the 
previous four games.

No matter what, it meant 
losing a player who made 
an impact beyond the score-
board.

“That really hurt us 
because he was just getting 
his rhythm back,” Johnson 
said.

“He was in there scoring 
and playing defense well.

“I mean, it hurt us because 
we know Joel’s another big 
body in there. He can really 
help us.”

Johnson and junior James 
Michael McAdoo were quick 
to fill in the void left by 
James. The 6-foot-9 forwards 
finished with eight and 12 
points, respectively. McAdoo 
also led the team in rebound-
ing, picking up 12 boards.

McAdoo and Johnson 
weren’t the only forwards 
who seemingly arrived after 
James departed.

Sophomore J.P. Tokoto 
was 0-for-2 in field-goal 
shooting when James was 
ejected. He improved to 
seven points, four rebounds 
on the night.

In a game that belonged 

to Miami beyond the arc, 
UNC kept it close in the 
paint — putting up 24 points 
to Miami’s 26 — and owned 
the boards, besting the 
Hurricanes 42-38.

That reliance on post-
performance could be tricky 
for the Tar Heels in the long 
run, though.

“We’re limited in the num-
ber of people who can make 
3-point shots, so I still want 
to get the ball inside and if it 
comes back out, that’s fine,” 
Williams said.

“It wasn’t a very good game 
offensively.”

And it was a game in which 
UNC couldn’t quite execute 
the little things.

sports@dailytarheel.com
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Committee and the Board of 
Trustees, Bradley said design 
plans are in the works.

“Once that occurs, we 
expect to have final approval 
on the project in the next 
couple months,” he said, 
noting that construction 
of the hall could begin this 
summer.

The super suite style would 
be modeled after the top 
three stories of Morrison, 
which were built in 1965 and 
remodeled in 2006, Bradley 
said.

“The configuration in 
each super suite is a little 
more open of a floor plan 
than what Morrison did, 
because, keep in mind, 

Morrison was taking an 
existing building and modi-
fying it,” he said.

Director of Housing and 
Residential Education Larry 
Hicks said each suite con-
figuration would include a 
common area with four single 
bedrooms and two bath-
rooms.

Hicks said the project’s 
main design firm is Clark 
Nexsen, a Norfolk, Va.-based 
company which has designed 
buildings on several college 
campuses, including N.C. 
State University and Duke 
University.

He said the project is 
expected to be funded 
entirely through hous-
ing debt and existing fund 
reserves, which are main-
tained through student rent 

dollars. Hicks said this rev-
enue model is standard for 
funding new construction 
projects.

“There is no anticipated 
major rent increase for the 
project, since additional 
revenues from the project 
(generated by the new rents) 
will fund the additional debt,” 
he said.

Physics and astronomy 
professor Tom Clegg, who 
sits on UNC’s Building and 
Grounds Committee, said 
the group has not seen the 
details of the plan yet but will 
likely discuss it at its meeting 
Thursday.

“I don’t think we’ll be able 
to make a decision until we 
see the plan.”

university@dailytarheel.com
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Ponton added that she 
thinks Wendy’s is a conve-
nient dining option for stu-
dents who don’t have cars, 
especially early in the morn-
ing.

Senior Evaline Asmah 
said she didn’t often go to 
Wendy’s at odd hours, but 
said she will miss it when 
she has the occasional early-
morning craving.

“What am I going to do 
when I crave fries at 4:27 
a.m.?” she said.

“There are so many other 
businesses around here, but 
Wendy’s’ thing was that it was 
open all night.”

To accommodate stu-
dent needs, Thomas said 

the Chick-fil-A at Lenoir 
Mainstreet and Alpine Bagel 
will be opening earlier on 
weekdays for breakfast. 
Chick-fil-A will now open at 
7:30 a.m. instead of 9 a.m., 
and Alpine Bagel will open 
at 7 a.m., rather than 7:30 
a.m.

There are no current 
plans for another 24-hour 
dining establishment on 
campus, but there could be 
one in the future, Thomas 
said. All University dining 
decisions go through the 
Student Dining Board, he 
said.

“Never say never,” he said.
“I could see in the future 

(a 24-hour dining location) 
being considered again.”

university@dailytarheel.com
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“What the University is 
doing will hopefully be a 
model,” Kallem said. “Many of 
them are moving towards full 
time Title IX coordinators — 
terrific — but UNC is going 
well beyond that.”

Who is Howard Kallem?

Kallem, who has more than 
30 years of experience in civil 

rights-related work, said expe-
riences such as interning with 
a civil rights group, growing 
up in a segregated area of New 
York and being a member of 
a religious minority piqued 
his interest in working in civil 
rights and education.

“All of those things have 
come together and that’s what 
convinced me to go into civil 
rights,” he said.

“Education seemed to be 
the foundational place to go 
to start to make sure people 
are treated fairly, so when 
they do go into the workforce 
they have the skills to com-
pete. If you don’t get a quality 
education and college… you’re 
not going to get the job.”

Kallem plans to build on 
UNC’s existing prevention 
and education programs.

“The other side of it is to 
have a seamless process for 
handling complaints,” he said. 
“If somebody was to complain 
to Christi (Hurt), or to this 
office, or to an RA, it doesn’t 
matter where, once they find 
the person to report to it 

would automatically flow into 
the response — they’d get the 
support they’d need,” he said. 
“It’d be a fair and balanced 
process that respects the 
rights of all parties, including 
the responding party.”

UNC’s Sexual Assault 
Task Force is currently revis-
ing the University’s sexual 
assault policies and will pres-
ent its recommendations to 
Chancellor Carol Folt.

Even after the policy is 
finalized, Kallem said he 
will use his position to con-
tinuously see if changes and 
improvements are needed.

"(There’s) the day-to-day 
work of processing com-
plaints, and the longer term 
of gathering information to 
see how our changes and pro-
cesses are working … to assess 
the campus climate and look 
for areas where we need to do 
more,” he said.

A compliance model

Under Title IX, schools 
are required to have a person 

dedicated to handling Title 
IX compliance.

Amherst University, which 
also faces a federal com-
plaint, hired Laurie Frankl in 
December to act as the school’s 
first full-time coordinator. She 
said her responsibilities range 
from centralizing sexual mis-
conduct cases to coordinating 
prevention programs. 

“We will likely look back 
on this time as a tipping point 
in how school communities 
think about Title IX and react 
to allegations of sexual mis-
conduct on campus,” Frankl 
said in an email.

But it’s rare to devote a team 
of full-time hires to the cause.

At the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison, Luis 
Pinero serves as coordinator 
and assistant vice provost for 
workforce equity and diversity.

“Having a model like what 
UNC is doing is a good thing,” 
Pinero said. “This requires a lot 
of resources and people who 
have dedicated the amount of 
time to the topic. This is a huge 
mandate. We recognize that, to 
do it justice, it really requires 
some resources that are dedi-
cated to the topic.”

Tracey Vitchers, com-
munications coordinator for 
Students Active for Ending 
Rape, a national advocacy 
group, said the trend of uni-
versities hiring coordinators 
is a step in the right direction.

“The question has been 
raised a handful of times — 
striking the balance between 
ensuring the college is com-
pliant and that they’re com-
pliant by doing the right thing 
by survivors,” she said.

“There will be that ten-
sion — is that person there to 
work for the university, or to 
help students?”

Working with students

Though Quimbaya-Winship 
is often survivors’ first point of 
contact, Kallem could also be 
working with students.

Some students and 
advocates have criticized 
Chancellor Carol Folt’s choice 
of Kallem, saying he has little 
experience working directly 
with sexual assault survivors 
and the Title IX Office could 
lack the diversity it needs.

Lauren Redding, an online 
communications associate 
for the Feminist Majority 
Foundation, said a Title IX 
coordinator should have an 
intersectional understanding 
of what survivors are going 
through, which could vary 
based on their race, gender 
and sexuality, she said.

“Title IX coordinators are 
often one of the first admin-
istrators that students will 
come into contact with when 
they report,” Redding said. 
“When a survivor discloses 
to someone, that person’s 
reaction dramatically affects 
recovery from then on out.”

Andrea Pino, who co-filed a 
federal complaint in January 
2013 criticizing UNC’s han-
dling of sexual assault, said 
Kallem’s challenge could be 
that he’s coming from a legal 
background rather than hav-
ing experience working direct-
ly on survivor support.

“We’re not tackling this as 
a UNC issue, we’re tackling 
this as something we have to 
take care of,” Pino said. “We’re 
dealing with compliance, with 
procedure, which they spent 
many months forming, but 
we haven’t had a conversation 
about the basic support sys-
tems that are lacking.”

Kallem said he is com-
mitted to supporting UNC’s 
survivors, and said he hoped 
to have a chance to listen to 
students’ experiences at UNC, 
both good and bad.

“We want to do more than 
comply with Title IX — we 
want to create a safe envi-
ronment for both male and 
female students at all levels, 
undergraduate and graduate.”

university@dailytarheel.com
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UNC freshman Nate Britt (0) 
goes up for a basket against 
Miami Wednesday night.
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By Allison Hussey
Diversions Editor

The Triangle is home to 
bands of all stripes — folk, 
punk, country, rock, metal, 
noise, bluegrass and more.

Embedded within some 
of these acts is a cadre of 
women who rock a little 
harder. Among these is Casey 
Cook, former drummer of 
Chapel Hill band Americans 
in France. Cook now fronts 
Midnight Plus One, a heavy 
punk-leaning rock outfit.

Cook said that her experi-
ences as a woman in a more 
male-dominated scene have 
overall been positive, but 
there are still surprises.

“It’s always definitely jarring 
at times when there’s a sound 
guy that doesn’t realize you’re 
in the band or that you know 
what you’re doing,” she said.

“Especially when I was 
playing drums, I just couldn’t 
believe after shows when I 
hear people say, like, ‘Wow, I’ve 
never seen a female drummer 

before!’ and that was just like, 
‘Wait, have you been living 
under a rock or something?’”

Michelle Temple is one 
of Cook’s bandmates in 
Midnight Plus One, though 
she’s well established in 
the Triangle metal scene in 
her own right. In 2009, she 
officially brought Lechuza 
Booking to life, eventually 
booking tours for about 15 
bands. She’s since scaled back, 
now handling only Midnight 
Plus One and Caltrop, a 
Chapel Hill-based metal act.

Temple said that though 
she’s influenced by a wide 
variety of musicians, it’s the 
ones closest to her who have 
kept her going.

“There’s all sorts of women 
in rock and punk rock and 
metal who have inspired me 
over the years,” she said.

“But I think the ones that 
really made me feel like I 
could do it because they 
were a person that I knew 
from around town, or people 
that you’re able to put on 

the same level as yourself, or 
local musicians from Chapel 
Hill — like Cheetie (Kumar) 
from (The) Cherry Valance 
and Laura (Ballance) from 
Superchunk.”

Aimee Argote, best known 
by her musical moniker Des 
Ark, said it can be difficult 
to find other women to play 
with, especially when you’re 
trying to put together a more 
punk-leaning band like Des 
Ark. Argote said the result 
is that the rest of Des Ark is 
mostly men.

“There’s so few women 
involved in punk music. Once 
you sort of add up all the fac-
tors about what’s your band 
like and who’s in it, there’s not 
a lot of people left anyway,” 
she said.

“And when you work with 
statistics of how many women 
there are per men who play 
music, that kind of music, it 
gets even less.”

Having female mentors 
and peers is well and good, 
but for many women, carving 

out their place in a scene can 
still be frustrating — especial-
ly when audiences focus on 
their appearance rather than 
their music.

Argote said she’s been deal-
ing with that for as long as 
she’s been performing.

“I would say that at least 97 
to 99 percent of the reviews 
that we get that are negative 
focus around the way that I 
look and my sexuality and 
they don’t actually address 
the music at all,” she said.

Temple, too, expressed her 
disappointment at the com-
mon focus on a woman’s looks 
over her musical chops.

“The point is not how hot 
she is, it’s this person, this 
human being who rocks,” she 
said.

Cook, Temple and Argote 
all cited the GirlsRock pro-
gram as one of the best ways 
they’ve seen girls and young 
women get involved in music. 
Locally, GirlsRock offers sum-
mer camps and after school 
programs for girls.

Making their own way in rock
SEE MPO LIVE

Time: 9:30 p.m. Saturday

Location: Cat’s Cradle 
Back Room, 300 E. Main St., 
Carrboro

Info: catscradle.com, 

Regardless of age, Cook 
said that all women — not 
just those involved in heavier 
styles of music — can benefit 
from mutual appreciation 
and encouragement.

“I think in our society 
there’s a tendency for women 
to be competitive, but instead 
we need to focus on embrac-
ing each other, compliment-
ing each other and supporting 
each other, basically,” she said.

“And just being verbal 
about it, not being afraid to 
express yourself, to shout out 
to the world — whether it’s 
through your vocal cords or 
your amp. Just be heard, be 
seen.”

diversions@dailytarheel.com
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column

Tess Boyle
Staff Writer

Alittle over a year ago, I 
composed a tweet that 
went something like, 

“Few things are more inti-
mate than the songs on one’s 
‘workout’ playlist.”

I remember this tweet 
because it got a fair number 
of favorites and because I 
remember feeling like I had 
captured an important truth 
in 140 characters or less. Of 
late, I have apparently lost 
all inhibitions: through my 
Spotify profile, I have will-
ingly chosen to share the 
music I listen to on a daily 
basis.

Am I more confident or 
trivial than I was last year? 
Or is social media quickly 
seeping into the pores of 
every part of our lives — 

parts we deemed private 
not so long ago — with few 
obstructions?

I love Spotify. I love Spotify 
so much that I pay a monthly 
fee for premium access — and 
I’m the type of person who 
goes out of the way to avoid 
paying a monthly fee for any-
thing.

But the other week I was 
listening to “The Sound of 
Music” soundtrack because I 
needed to regain composure 
after Carrie Underwood’s live 
TV attempt to ruin it.

I’m sure no one cared 
enough to notice, but it was 
the fact that I cared and 
noticed that people could see 
what I was listening to that 
got me thinking.

Listening to music is and 

should be a really personal 
experience. I heard someone 
joke recently that if they were 
ever dumped everyone would 
know because their entire 
Spotify play queue would 
consist solely of Bon Iver’s 
“Skinny Love.” That being 
said, doesn’t it seem odd that 
a fair amount of people today 
feel comfortable or even enjoy 
sharing their listening activ-
ity?

A couple months ago, 
someone approached me at a 
party and commended me on 
my music taste and said that 
they were really enjoying one 
of my Spotify playlists they’d 
chosen to “follow.”

As ridiculous and petty as 
it sounds, this conversation 
piqued my interest in Spotify. 

Sharing special moments … with Spotify?

I was listening to the same 
music I had pre-Spotify, but 
for the first time, I was com-
plimented.

After that, I was still lis-
tening to songs and artists 
that I liked, but it’s rather 
ambiguous whether or not 
my music choices were influ-
enced in some way by the 
knowledge that people could 
see what I was listening to. I 

could easily turn on the pri-
vacy feature on my account, 
but I choose and continue to 
choose not to.

It seems only natural to 
want to broadcast the things 
that make you feel happy — 
or feel anything, really — with 
people you care about in one 
way or another.

The people I follow on 
Spotify, I generally follow 
because they have similar 
taste in or better taste in 
music than I do. Through 
following them, I feel like 
my taste in music has been 
expanded and improved dra-
matically.

If there was a widely used 
app to share with others the 
books we were reading, would 
that have an impact on what 

we chose to read? Probably: 
maybe a little less “Fifty 
Shades of Grey” but, then 
again, maybe not.

Regardless, the future, 
in every sense, undoubt-
edly looks a lot less private 
(beyond the NSA). We can 
still relate to the record 
player and Walkman lis-
teners of the past. Sharing 
music you love with others 
is not a new hobby by any 
means.

Now, though, when we 
angst-ily listen to music on 
the floors of our bedrooms, 
people will be able to see 
what tunes we choose to sup-
port us in our times of inter-
nal anguish.

diversions@dailytarheel.com

Damien Jurado
Brothers and Sisters of the 
Eternal Son

Folk
Damien Jurado is known 

for making unique records, 
and that trend continues on 
Brothers and Sisters of the 
Eternal Son. In his Johnny 
Cash-like voice, Jurado 
croons about the process of 
finding oneself. 

The music on the album 
emulates the reflective nature 
of the lyrics. Somber guitars 
complement the introspective 
nature of Jurado’s loneliness 
while upbeat drums produce 
a lighter mood.

With instruments ranging 
from electro-pop synthesiz-
ers on “Magic Number” to 

MUSICSHORTS the folksy acoustic guitars 
on “Silver Katherine,” Jurado 
is able to move seamlessly 
through a multitude of genres 
without giving the listener 
whiplash. This movement 
between styles serves as a 
testament to Jurado’s musical 
prowess, and makes for an 
album lacking a dull moment.

The marquee song comes 
in the form of a Santana-
inspired psychedelic rock 
number entitled “Silver 
Timothy.” With sounds rang-
ing from Latin percussion 
sections to an outer space-like 
synthesizer, Jurado takes the 
listener on a sonic journey.

Unfortunately, in songs like 
“Jericho Road” and “Return to 
Maraqopa,” Jurado’s voice is 
overshadowed by the clamor 
of the instruments and the 
production effects used on his 
voice. 

This album is meant to tell 
a story and because the listen-
er is rendered near-deaf to his 
voice in some songs, portions 
of the story go unheard. And 
while the instrumentation 
keeps the listener intrigued, 
Jurado’s vocals have a depth 
to them that shouldn’t go 
unnoticed or overpowered.

Jurado uses the human 
experience of soul searching 
to create an album anyone 

can relate to. By evoking 
many different styles and 
instrumentations on Brothers 
and Sisters of the Eternal 
Son, Jurado mixes his folk 
roots with a variety of other 
genres, resulting in a lush and 
fluid album

— Will Jackson

Sharon Jones and the Dap-
Kings
Give the People What They Want

Soul
In its new album, Sharon 

Jones and the Dap Kings Give 
the People What They Want. 
The record brings back clas-
sic funk and soul formulas 
— everything from the short, 
articulate rhythms of funk to 
the powerful vocals of soul. 
Yet the band is able to use the 
formula in a way that is new 

and exciting. The album was 
originally going to be released 
in August, but the release was 
postponed when Jones was 
diagnosed with cancer. After 
recovering for the past year, 
she has returned to the music 
scene.

Give the People What They 
Want opens with a power-
ful timpani roll in “Retreat,” 
followed by a prominent low 
bass line with the brass and 
remaining rhythm section in 
the background. Jones’ voice 
blasts through the texture, 
making for an incredible 
opening song.

The tracks heavily draw on 
brass and backup singers, and 
Jones’ singing is powerful and 
expressive throughout. The 
album rings with a spirited 
and defiant tone, covering 
subject matter such as dif-
ficult relationships (“Making 
Up and Breaking Up”) and 
unfairness in the world 
(“People Don’t Get What 
They Deserve”).

The rest of the album is 
filled with funky flavor, with 
heavy brass and percussion 
supporting Jones’ strong 
voice. The guitar, which acts 
as an important part of the 
rhythm section, makes flaw-
less transitions between dif-
ferent articulations to change 
the mood of each song.

In its drive to be purposely 
retro, the band takes care to 
create a cohesive album rath-
er than a random compilation 
of songs. Each side of the 
record has a pleasant cohe-
sion that many current bands 
struggle to achieve.

Give the People What They 
Want is mostly upbeat, but 
concludes with a slower song, 
“Slow Down Love.” This song 
brings an intimate and calm-
ing close to an exciting and 
satisfying album.

— Stephanie Zimmerman

The Wolf of Wall Street 

“The Wolf of Wall Street” 
is an intoxicating thrill ride 
of million dollar egos and 
unhinged debauchery. Martin 
Scorsese’s latest work with 
Leonardo DiCaprio follows 
the treacherous climb of Wall 
Street ingenue Jordan Belfort 
from struggling to wickedly 
powerful stockbroker.

The film is non-stop insan-
ity from beginning to end. 
From the outlandish office 
parties filled with midgets 
and prostitutes to the sheer 
amount of drugs used — 
cocaine, Quaaludes, prescrip-
tion meds, anything they can 
get their hands on — the party 
never ends for Belfort and his 
gang, until it’s forced to.

During his ascent to the 
top, Belfort begins handing 
out worthless stocks to des-
perate, wannabe moneymak-
ers. Belfort and his associates 
cross the line into fraud and 
live without a care in the 
world until FBI agent Patrick 
Denham (Kyle Chandler ) 
starts investigating Belfort.

DiCaprio plays Belfort with 
ease, with such arrogance and 
a shadiness that’s as slick as 

MOVIESHORTS the oil he runs through his 
hair. Yet, he’s still likeable. 
He’s the rags-to-riches story 
of the 1990s, and seeing how 
far he can push his lucky 
karma is very fun to watch.

As much the film revels 
in living without limits, it’s 
important to understand that 
while watching the chaos is 
a riot, there are dangerous 
consequences to their dev-
ilishness. Their lavish living 
comes screeching to a halt 
and Belfort’s empire comes 
crashing down.

Yet, “The Wolf of Wall 
Street” is another classic 
Scorsese film. Even though 
Belfort was put away for his 
overindulgence, that doesn’t 
mean we can’t enjoy the high 
of his unforgettable tale.

— Avery Thompson

American Hustle

Don’t be fooled. Just 
because a movie is nominated 
for seven Golden Globes and 
contains an all-star cast does 
not give it the right to pull 
the hood over audiences. 
“American Hustle” does not 
live up to its hype.

The film relies too heavily 
on its cast and less on the story 
that it’s trying to portray. The 
film is too long, causing its 
actually decent and intriguing 
ending to be overshadowed 
by the joy of finally getting to 
leave. “American Hustle” is a 
mixed bag of emotions with 
both moments of monotony 
and creative genius.

The film is the story of FBI 
agent Richie DiMaso (Bradley 
Cooper) who convinces 
two cons, Irving Rosenfeld 
(Christian Bale) and Sydney 
Prosser (Amy Adams) to 
trade prison time for work-
ing with the agency to bring 
down government officials 
who are involved in bribes 
and scandals. 

One such character is 
Mayor Carmine Polito 
(Jeremy Renner) who 
eventually becomes friends 
with Rosenfeld, leading to 
emotional turmoil. Along 
with Irving is his wife 
Rosalyn Rosenfeld (Jennifer 
Lawrence) who catches on 
to him and makes her mark 
known to all parties involved.

Adams has done well in 
many of her previous roles, 
but fell short in living up to 
her prestige as a Oscar nomi-
nee. Bale also failed to live up 
to his character’s true poten-
tial in “American Hustle.” 
However, through all of the 
poor acting, Lawrence shines 
bright. She perfects her role 
and makes audiences truly 
feel sorry for her character as 
well as feel a slight glimmer 
of hope for the movie.

“American Hustle” may 
not be the worst film, but it 
doesn’t even come close to the 
upper echelon of instant clas-
sics. If the point of the film is 
to show what a real con looks 
like, then it accomplishes its 
goal in hustling audiences to 
waste their time and money.

— Jeremy Wile

See MOVIE SHORTS, Page 7

FOR PATRONS AGE 30�&�UNDER.
EVERY SHOW.  ALL SEASON.$15 TIX

GET TICKETS:
WWW.DUKEPERFORMANCES.ORG | 919-684-4444

DUKE PERFORMANCES
IN DURHAM, AT DUKE, THE WORLD, JUST OUTSIDE YOUR DOOR.
DUKE PERFORMANCES

CAPTIVATING BRAZILIAN VOCALIST 

LUCIANA SOUZA QUINTET
FEAT. LIONEL LOUEKE & GREGOIRE MARET
THURSDAY, JANUARY 23
8 PM � REYNOLDS THEATER

GROUNDBREAKING CLASSICAL WIND QUINTET 

IMANI WINDS
JEFF SCOTT, JASON MORAN, VALERIE COLEMAN
DEBUSSY, STRAVINSKY, PIAZZOLLA
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18
8 PM � BALDWIN AUDITORIUM

ICONIC VOCAL QUARTET 

HILLIARD ENSEMBLE
TUESDAY, JANUARY 21
8 PM � DUKE CHAPEL
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Anchorman 2

Will Ferrell and his comedy 
gang have finally answered 
the call with “Anchorman 
2: The Legend Continues,” 
a sequel to the cult comedy 
“Anchorman: The Legend of 
Ron Burgundy.” Much like 
its predecessor, the jokes are 
almost always random and 
meaningless but the sheer 
absurdity of them merits a 
laugh. With a sequel that 
has received so much hype, 
it’s a little disappointing that 
the film is not as good as the 
original. But there’s nothing 
better than seeing the best 
news team together again.

“Anchorman 2” is just the 
right balance of delivering 
serious journalism messages 
and delivering no message 
with no hidden meaning 
beneath it.

The plot begins when Ron 
is offered a job at GNN, a 
revolutionary network that 
offers news 24 hours a day 
and a clear copy of CNN. 
The story will be a particular 
joy for journalism majors as 
there are constant references 
to broadcast history and 
ethical standards. But other 
than those few consistencies, 
the storyline is a little messy. 
Several conflicts plague the 
protagonist and only the main 
problem is really expanded on 
at the climax.

As in any movie, there’s a 
falling out between Ron and 
his friends and he’s forced 
into a journey of self-actual-
ization that involves drinking 
ketchup, eating an ashtray 
and bottle-feeding a baby 
shark.

Of course the film isn’t 
complete without the inevita-
ble fight scene between news-
casters. If fans can believe it, 
the cameo list for this smack 
down is just as long and as 
epic as the last one. From 
across-the-room confronta-
tions to uncomfortable family 
dinners to warnings against 
the evil of voodoo, there is 
a never-ending stream of 
shocking moments and more 
hit than miss jokes.

— Amanda Hayes

The Secret Life of Walter Mitty

While “The Secret Life 
of Walter Mitty“4 created a 
light-hearted and inspiring 
picture that momentarily 
leads the viewer to forget that 
the same man directed films 
like “Zoolander” and “Tropic 
Thunder.”

The movie presents Walter 
Mitty (Stiller) as a quiet yet 
hardworking man who lives 
a monotonous life that is 
only interrupted by his own 
dramatic daydreams, which 
occur more often than he’d 
like.

About 45 minutes into 
the film, Walter flies to 
Greenland and the slow-
moving film finally picks up 
speed. When our protagonist 
meets some interesting char-
acters and begins his journey 
across oceans and mountains 
and volcanoes, his reality 
soon surpasses his former 
daydreams.

Walter’s character trans-
formation is somewhat pre-
dictable as he learns that life 
is an adventure and how to 
stand up for himself. But his 
physical transformation was 
a little more surprising as he 
trades in his button downs for 
hip sweaters and develops a 
somewhat rugged façade.

Stiller lets the scenes 
unfold slowly and they con-

MOVIESHORTS
from page 7 tain unexpected humor. 

The shots are clean cut and 
symmetric to represent 
Walter’s boxed-in New York 
life, but are full of color and 
motion as the film moves 
from Greenland to Iceland to 
Afghanistan.

Stiller is very convincing 
as the timidly adventurous 
Walter. Kristen Wiig plays a 
very basic love-interest role to 
get the story rolling, but her 
comedic roots prove useful 
when she portrays a number 
of personalities in Walter’s 
colorful daydreams. 

Adam Scott excels as the 
obnoxious boss that threatens 
Walter’s job — if you don’t 
hate him in his first scene, 
you’ll want to punch him by 
the end.

“The Secret Life of Walter 
Mitty” leaves the viewer feel-
ing like anything is possible, 
and if a fictional adventure 
flick can’t do that, then there’s 
really no point. In the end the 
film seems to say if Walter 
Mitty can skateboard his way 
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across an Icelandic volcano, 
why can’t you?

— Lizzie Goodell

midnight plus one

Midnight Plus One is a heavy rock band whose members all have long 
musical pedigrees. With one LP under its belt, the group is finish-
ing up its second full-length record. The band opens for Spider Bags 

this Saturday evening at the Cat’s Cradle back room. 

courtesy of Kevin clarK
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  NOTICE TO ALL DTH CUSTOMERS
Deadlines are NOON one business day prior to 
publication for classified ads. We publish Mon-
day thru Friday when classes are in session. A 
university holiday is a DTH holiday too (i.e. this 
affects deadlines). We reserve the right to re-
ject, edit, or reclassify any ad. Acceptance of ad 
copy or prepayment does not imply agreement 
to publish an ad. You may stop your ad at any 
time, but NO REFUNDS or credits for stopped 
ads will be provided. No advertising for hous-
ing or employment, in accordance with federal 
law, can state a preference based on sex, race, 
creed, color, religion, national origin, handicap, 
marital status.

AUDITIONS
for Carolina Choir, Chamber Singers, 
and Glee Clubs this week by sign up  
in Person Hall Room 106. More info: 
skleb@email.unc.edu. All singers welcome!

GMOS IN OUR FOOD
The Dangers of GMOs in Our Food, with Jeffrey 
Smith. Wednesday, January 15, 2014, 6-9pm, 
Durham Armory, 220 Foster Street in Down-
town Durham. A community education event 
with keynote speaker Jeffrey Smith about the 
dangers of genetically modified organisms 
(GMOs) in the food we are eating and what 
people can do to avoid them in their diet. Sug-
gested donation $5-$20, no one turned away. 

Child Care Services
FULL-TIME Infant, toddler spaces available 
in home daycare. $850/mo. M-F. Located in 
downtown Chapel Hill 919-370-2699.  

Child Care Wanted
TUTOR: Chapel Hill family seeks student to 
drive kids home from school M-Th afternoons 
and help 15 year-old with algebra, phys-
ics homework. Hours vary from 2:30-6pm. 
Applicant needs own car, clean driving re-
cord, provide references. Competitive rate.  
daniellegraceking@gmail.com.  

CHILD CARE: Afterschool care needed 
for 2 children ages 7 and 9. Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2:30-5pm.  
Email nanny.tarheel@gmail.com or call 919-
237-1986.  

RESPONSIBLE AND CARING non-smoker need-
ed 2 mornings/wk. for 7 year-old daughter and 
3 year-old son. Early education major preferred. 
Must have car. $15/hr. Call 919-643-2398.  

CHILD CARE: In search of occasional, part-time 
child care for 2 kids (1 and 4). Monday avail-
ability important. Nursing or Education stu-
dents preferred. 919-672-8519.  

PART-TME CHILD CARE WANTED: In search 
of responsible, playful person to care for my 
2 children (10, 8). Hours are on Wednesdays 
afterschool (2:45-6/6:15pm). $10/hr; Reliable 
transportation and good references required. 
Must be able to commit to at least the entire 
semester. Please call if seriously interested. 
919-619-1098.  

AFTERSCHOOL FUN AND HOMEWORK with 
our 4th grade daughter. Playdates. Reliable 
car, clean driving record. Light cooking. Great 
references. Graduate student preferred. M/
Tu/W/Th 2:45-6pm, starting ASAP. Send CV.  
meganclowse@hotmail.com.  

AFTERSCHOOL CARE, 5 YEAR-OLD: Under-
grad or grad student who can speak Spanish 
to watch our son Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday from 2:45-5:30pm. He doesn’t speak 
Spanish, but we are hoping for him to learn.  
Chapelhillafterschool5@gmail.com.  

CHILD CARE needed on Thursday afternoons 
from 3-6pm (occasionally until 8pm) for 
2 children, ages 10 and 12. Duties will in-
clude picking up from school and driving to/
from activities in Durham, as well as super-
vising activities at home. Must be reliable 
and an excellent driver. Please respond to  
cynthiamking1@gmail.com. $15/hr.  

FUN, ENERGETIC AND CARING nanny needed 
M-F from 12:30-3pm to care for my calm 4 
year-old boy and occasionally my 6 and 8 year-
old girls. Live in Meadowmont. Must be non-
smoker, reliable, have experience with kids. 
919-240-4855.  

AFTERSCHOOL CARE: Looking for care 2-3 
days/wk for a 6 year-old girl. Flexible on which 
days. 2:30-5pm. Pick up from school, bike or 
car. Energetic and likes children. Send CV to 
heidirc77@gmail.com or call 508-728-3683.  

TEEN CARE: UNC prof. seeking student with 
car and good driving record to be friendly com-
pany for active, athletic high school daughter. 
Weekday early evenings; flexible schedule, 6-8 
hrs/wk, $12/hr +gas. Start January. Text Jane 
at 919-622-8755.  

PART-TIME CHILD CARE: Grad student needs 
a caring, attentive nonsmoker to watch baby 
on Fridays while I work from home. 5 min-
ute walk from NS/V route. $10/hr. Email  
e.geneva.blodgett@gmail.com with relevant 
experience, references and resume.  

SAFE, RELIABLE DRIVER needed to ferry 
2 students from local high school home, 
3pm. M/W/Th. $15 a trip. Please text or call  
919-619-4937.  

For Rent
FAIR HOUSING

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertising in 
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination based on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status, or national origin, 
or an intention to make any such preference, 
limitation, or discrimination.” This newspa-
per will not knowingly accept any advertising 
which is in violation of the law. Our readers 
are hereby informed that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis in accordance with 
the law. To complain of discrimination, call 
the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development housing discrimination hotline: 
1-800-669-9777.  

LOVE NATURE? CABIN IN WOODS. 2BR/1BA 
with large fireplace in living room, kitchen. 
Hardwood floors. Secluded lot yet close to 
Southern Village $875/mo. Fran Holland 
Properties, Email fhollandprop@gmail.com or  
text 919-630-3229.  

STRATFORD HILLS  
APARTMENT

1BR/1BA with den. Gas stove and heat. Rent 
includes internet. Available mid-January. 
Call rental office: 919-929-3015. See  
http://raleigh.craigslist.org/apa/4263767778.
html for more info.  

2BR/2.5BA OAKS CONDO: Great location. 
Back patio looks over golf course, Living 
room with fireplace, dining room. Walk, bike  
or bus to Meadowmont and Friday  
Center. $895/mo. Fran Holland  
Properties, fhollandprop@gmail.com or text  
919-630-3229.  

MEADOWMONT BASEMENT APARTMENT. 
1BR/1BA in private home, 1,000 square feet, 
kitchenette, private entrance, soccer field 
and golf course view. Excellent condition, 
W/D, busline, 1.5 miles to UNC. Excellent  
references required, NO SMOKING, no 
pets, 1 year lease required. $1,000/mo. 
+$1,000 security deposit. Includes all 
utilities, cable, wireless internet. Avail-
able immediately. 919-949-4570 or  
lmahaley@nc.rr.com.  

CONVENIENT TO UNC: 3BR/1.5BA ranch in 
quiet Glen Lennox neighborhood. Large yard, 
carport, hardwood floors, bus nearby. East  
Chapel Hill High, Culbreth, Glenwood.  
Rent reduced $1,290/mo.. Fran Holland 
Properties, fhollandprop@gmail.com or call  
919-630-3229.  

4BR/4BA $1,400/MO. 4BR/2.5BA $1,600/mo. 
ideal student rental. Starts August 1, 2014. 
lixuyu89@gmail.com, 919-260-9930.  

1.5 BLOCKS TO FRANKLIN STREET. 
2BR/1BA apartments, best location 
in town. Hardwood floors, spacious 
rooms, parking included. Available June 
and August. $940/mo. 919-929-1188, 
www.hilltopproperties.net.  

SPACIOUS 3BR/2.5BA DUPLEX offers open 
floor plan with hardwood floor and 
fireplace in great room, kitchen, large 
master suite and bath, 2 car garage. 
On busline, pets negotiable with fee. 
$1,395/mo. Fran Holland Properties. 
Email fhollandprop@gmail.com for pics 
or text 919-630-3229.  

 
COUNTRY SETTING OFF HWY 86, lovely 
3BR/3BA (1BR with bunks) has a large shady 
lot good for pets, Warm great room with fire-
place and cheery kitchen, hardwood floors, 2 
car garage, mud room. $1,300/mo. Fran Hol-
land Properties: fhollandprop@gmail.com or 
call 919-630-3229.  

BIKE OR WALK TO CAMPUS FROM 6 Bolin 
Heights. 3BR/1BA house is complete with 
hardwood floors, W/D and a great location 
for students. $890/mo. Email Fran Holland 
Properties, fhollandprop@gmail.com.  

AVAILABLE MARCH 1: FURNISHED OAKS 
town home convenient to Friday Center, 
I-40 and busline to campus. Bring suitcase 
to 2BR/2.5BA.and move in. 3+ month term 
available. 1 check $1,275/mo. all utilities  
and internet included. Fran Holland  
Properties: fhollandprop@gmail.com, 919-
630-3229.  

AWESOME 6+ BR IN CARRBORO! Available 
June 1. 3,000 square feet. Walk to down- 
town. 6BRs up plus 1 or 2 down, sunroom, pool  
room, and bar room! Hardwoods, carpet, dish-
washer, W/D, carport. No dogs. $2,750/mo. Call  
919-636-2822 or email amandalieth@att.net.  

4BR/2BA WALK TO CAMPUS. Great location! 
House is walking distance to campus. Off street 
parking in front and back. 4 LARGE bedrooms, 
2 floors, 2 full bathrooms, Large living room, 
dining room, W/D. More pictures and floor 
plan at www.tmbproperties.com. $1,500/mo.  
Email info@tmbproperties.com.  

Help Wanted
VALET DRIVERS needed for upscale res-
taurants, hotels and events. Great for  
students. Flexible hours, lunch shifts available.  
$8-$13/hr. Including tips. For more infor- 
mation call 919-601-0223. Apply online:  
www.royalparkinginc.com.  

ASSISTANT MANAGER for deli. Must be able 
to cook, run POS, purchase food and do inven-
tory. Apply Tracy’s Deli 400 South Elliott Road, 
Chapel Hill NC 27514.  

COMPUTER LITERATE STUDENT willing to 
work with leaning management applications 
such as MOODLE, BLACKBOARD and SAKAI. 
$12-15/hr depending on experience. Flexible 
schedule. write to jk247@duke.edu.  

STAFF WANTED: Brookridge Soccer are 
currently looking for soccer coaches, 
SAQ coaches, fitness coaches, marketing 
staff, event staff, web designer. We have  
work beginning from January 2014 all the  
way through the year. FULL PAYING In-
ternships are also available Please  
contact rbryan@brookridgesoccer.com for 
more details.  

YMCA YOUTH BASKETBALL volunteer coaches 
and part-time officiating staff are needed 
for the winter season (January thru March, 
2014). For additionalt information, contact  
mmeyen@chcymca.org or 919-442-9622  
ext. 138. 

DANCE DESIGN is now hiring. Part-time em-
ployment. Must have dance background. Call 
919-942-2131.  

CAROLINA STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES is 
seeking candidates for its legal assistant 
position to begin July 15, 2014. Duties 
include typing, filing, reception, book-
keeping and legal research. Knowledge 
of Microsoft Office is a must,. Knowl-
edge of Macintosh computers and web-
site development is helpful but not re-
quired. This is a full-time position, M-F, 
8:30am-5pm, requiring a 11.5 month 
commitment starting on July 15, 2014 
and ending on June 30, 2015. Perfect 
for May graduate who wants work ex-
perience before law school. Mail resume 
with cover letter as soon as possible but 
no later than March 16, 2014 to Dorothy 
Bernholz, Director, Carolina Student Le-
gal Services, Inc., PO Box 1312, Chapel 
Hill, NC 27514. CSLS Inc. is an Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity employer.  

NON-PROFIT CANDLE COMPANY looking for 
part-time inside sales associates. Must be 
available to work between the hours of 10am-
2pm, roughly 9 hrs/wk. Ideal candidates will 
have strong social skills, be action oriented, be 
willing to learn sales. Submit resume and cover 
letter to van@evnc.org.  

BAILEY’S SPORTS GRILLE is currently hiring for 
“front of the house” and “back of the house.” 
We are looking for energetic individuals who 
will thrive in a fast paced environment. Bai-
ley’s is full of opportunities and excitement. 
We provide competitive wages, flexible work 
schedules and health, dental and vision insur-
ance plans. Please apply in person Sunday thru 
Thursday from 2-4pm at: Rams Plaza, 1722 
Fordham Blvd, Chapel Hill, NC 27103. 

CAREGIVER FOR PERSON in wheelchair.  
$22/visit (approximately 2 hours). 
5:30am. Bathing, dressing, transfers.  
billkennedy1958@gmail.com.  

PART-TIME  
LEASING CONSULTANT

Local property management company looking 
for a part-time leasing consultant to work be-
tween 12-20 hrs/wk. Desired candidate would 
possess excellent customer service skills, the 
ability to learn specialized software, work 
a flexible schedule and take initiative with 
administrative duties in the office. $11/hr.  
919-484-1000.  

CURRENT AND SUMMER STAFF WANTED: 
Apply to be an afterschool counselor, camp 
counselor, basketball and/or soccer staff, life-
guard, swim instructor or desk attendant for 
the Chapel Hill-Carrboro and Meadowmont 
YMCAs. Application forms can be found on 
our website (www.chcymca.org) or picked up 
at the Chapel Hill branch on MLK Blvd. Please 
send completed forms to J. LaQuay: Emailed to 
jlaquay@chcymca.org, faxed to 919-942-0256 
or dropped off at the Chapel Hill branch. EOE.  

Homes For Sale
SALE BY OWNER: 10 acres raw land, Allen Jar-
rett Drive, Mebane. Horses allowed, backs up 
to reservoir. 1.5 miles from golf community. 
Asking $225,000. 919-903-8702.  

Internships
PART-TIME PAID INTERNSHIP available 
for Chapel Hill based wine importer. Get 
workplace experience in international  
wholesale. 21 and over please.  
info@demaisonselections.com. 919-933-4245.  

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 DAYS. All prices include: Round trip 
luxury party cruise, accommodations on the 
island at your choice of 13 resorts. Appalachia 
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com, 800-867-5018.  

TUTOR WANTED to help our 11th grade daugh-
ter with homework, particularly pre-calculus 
and chemistry. Flexible hours. $20/hr. In our 
home, 2.5 miles from campus. Please respond 
to tisburypond@gmail.com.  

Volunteering
WANT TO BE A SCHOOL VOLUNTEER? Help 
K-12 students, Chapel Hill-Carrboro Schools 
1-2 hours weekly. Stop by UNC campus in 
Student Union room #3102 any day between 
10am-3:30pm, January 14, 15, 16 or 21 to sign 
up! Email: volunteer@chccs.k12.nc.us or call 
919-967-8211 ext. 28281.  

YMCA YOUTH BASKETBALL volunteer coaches 
and part-time officiating staff are needed 
for the winter season (January thru March, 
2014). For additional information, contact  
mmeyen@chcymca.org or 919-442-9622  
ext. 138. 

Announcements Help Wanted ParkingParking TutoringHelp Wanted

Child Care Wanted For Rent

Tutoring Tutoring

Help Wanted Travel/Vacation

BR = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = or best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

                    Deadlines
Line Ads: Noon, one business day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads:  3pm, two business  
days prior to publication

Line Classified Ad Rates
Private Party (Non-Profit)
25 Words ....... $18.00/week
Extra words ..25¢/word/day

Commercial (For-Profit) 
25 Words ....... $40.00/week
Extra words ...25¢/word/day

EXTRAS:  Box: $1/day •  Bold: $3/day

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log onto   
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

DTH office is open Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:00pm

Religious Directory
      United Church of Chapel Hill:

 Welcoming &  Affirming
 Open to EVERYONE

 Social Justice •  EQUALITY 
 Multi-cultural •  Mutli-racial   

 Uniting  -  Just Peace Church .
 -College Students Welcome-

 Coffee Hour & Classes at 10:00 a.m.
 Worship at 8:45am & 11:00am

 Our Faith is over 2,000 years old
 Our thinking is not

 God is still speaking

‘

EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINISTRY
Join us for dinner & fellowship!

Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m.

A Parish in the Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina

Student Chaplain - The Rev. Tambria Lee
(tlee@thechapelofthecross.org)
304 E. Franklin St. Chapel Hill, NC

(919)929-2193 | www.thechapelofthecross.org

 MASS SCHEDULE 

 Saturday:  5:15pm
 Sunday:  9am, 11am & Student Mass at 7pm

 919-929-3730 • 218 Pittsboro St., CH

 jrogers@upcch.org • 919-967-2311
 110 Henderson St., Chapel Hill

 • Thursdays Fellowship dinner 
 & program 5:45-8 PM

 • Weekly small groups

 • Sunday Worship at our six local Partner Churches.

 • Trips to the NC mountains & coast as well 
 as annual spring break mission opportunities.

 www.uncpcm.com

 Presbyterian 
 Campus 
 Ministry

(c) 2013 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 7 -- Financial planning today 
and tomorrow provides power. Discover 
new ways to make money. Pursue ambi-
tions with determination and advance 
your career. Persistence pays off. Don’t 
spend what you haven’t got, though. 
Consider the big picture with small 
choices.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 7 -- Today and tomorrow hold 
fun action with the moon in your sign. 
You have extra power, an energy boost 
and renewed confidence. Personal mat-
ters need attention, and business calls. 
Balance everything with communication.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is a 7 -- Fine-tune your domestic 
environment. Today and tomorrow favor 
dreams, introspection and reflection. Get 
cozy and contemplative, quiet enough to 
hear your intuition. You’re under pres-
sure regarding deadlines. Breathe deep 
and stay in action. Relax in hot water.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 7 -- Participate with your 
community. Friends want you to come 
out and play. Hold off on making a 
household decision. Schedule meetings 
for today. Group projects go well for the 
next few days. Communication flows.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is an 8 -- Career matters and 
responsibilities claim your attention 
today and tomorrow. Handle details and 
keep your eye on the ball. When the 
spotlight passes, relax with friends.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 -- Set long--range goals 
today and tomorrow. An older dream 
could be possible now; attend to house-
hold chores and think it over. Make 
something happen for less by re-purpos-
ing used stuff. Stick to your philosophy.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is an 8 -- For the next two days, 
make big changes without spending 
money. Budget and pay bills. Publicize 
your efforts. There’s a choice to make. 
Figure the costs. Prayer and meditation 
are powerful tools. A clear head sees 
the road.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 7 -- Reject a far-fetched scheme 
in favor of a practical solution. Let some-
body else direct the show for a couple of 
days. Let a partner come to the rescue, 
then find some way to reciprocate. Share 
the action.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 -- The pace ramps up at work 
for the next two days. Put your ideas 
into action. A co-worker demands your 
time. Serve others with compassion for 
satisfaction. Share solutions for health. 
Breathe and relax.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 -- You’re attractive, and 
attracted, today and tomorrow. Love 
blossoms. Get the word out about your 
passion. Help someone stay relaxed and 
calm by sharing some fun. Time outdoors 
rejuvenates. Go play together.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 -- Home and family take prior-
ity today and tomorrow. Relief comes with 
expressed emotions. Handle home repairs. 
Fix something that was bugging someone. 
Work from home. Discover the truth, and 
new freedom and affinity arises.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 -- All of a sudden, everything 
starts making sense. You’ve got the talent, 
so study and do the homework today and 
tomorrow. A solution to an old problem 
is becoming obvious. Refine your under-
standing for power.

HOROSCOPES

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

If January 9th is Your Birthday...
Shout your love from the rooftops. Friends keep you 

dancing when work heats up. Pay debt and grow 
finances with ease. Adapt your career to changing 
circumstances; reinvention bring gains. Learn new 
tricks, and fall in love (again). Share your deepest 

thoughts. Your happiness lights up the world.

 
 

 * All Immigration Matters *
 Brenman Law Firm, PLLC • Visas-us.com
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Julia W. Burns, MD
Psychiatrist & Artist
5809 Cascade Dr., Chapel Hill, NC 27514
919-428-8461 • juliaburnsmd.com
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eel Born & Bred!

BlackAndWhiteReadAllOver.com

 Drug, Alcohol, and Traffic Offenses H Law Office of Daniel A. Hatley

 Best Wishes to the Tar Heels in 2013-2014!

 dan@hatleylawoffice.com
 151 E. Rosemary St., Ste. 205

 www.hatleylawoffice.com
 919-200-0822

 Invision Resume Services
 THE RESUME EXPERTS

 888-813-2320 • info@invisionyourimage.com
 Call Today & Save $25!

 Get Interviews, Internships, & Job Offers...

UNC Community 
SERVICE DIRECTORY

CALL 919-962-0252
DTHAdvertise in the 

DTH Service Directory...
It’s effective and affordable!

Interested 
in this
Space?

 Airport Shuttle Service
 CLT • PTI • RDU

 Triad Connection  Chapel Hill to RDU $35
 Share Ride $25

 9 1 9-6 1 9-8021 
 www.triad-connection.com

 triadconnection 1 @gmail.com 

 Park  on  Franklin
 offers reserved spaces 1 mile east 
 of Planetarium for daytime use.

 Starting 2014 $380/yr, $200 for 1/2 • ParkonFranklin@gmail.com

 On CL, D, L, 
 400 and 405 

 bus line!

 GRE, GMAT, LSAT, SAT PREP Courses
 In partnership with select programs of UNC, Duke, Campbell, and 
 FSU, PrepSuccess has helped thousands of students prepare for 
 entrance exams. Early Bird rates are only $420 to $504 for 30 or 42 
 hour courses.  GRE PREP begins at UNC  on February 1st. 
 Attend classes in person or Live Online. To visit a class or to learn 
 more, go to  www.PrepSuccess.com  or call  919-791-0810 .

SAVE A TREE, RECYCLE ME!

It’s fast! It’s easy!
Place a Classified Today...

dailytarheel.com/classifieds www.dailytarheel.com
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Come check us out 
Stop by 151 E. Rosemary 

St. to learn about the DTH 
and our spring applications 
at 5:30 today. -See you there.

Bracing the storm
With lasting frigid tem-

peratures in the area, the 
homeless community seeks 
warmth. See pg. 3 for story.

Return of Burgundy
Headed out to the movies 

this weekend? Get Dive’s take 
on Anchorman 2 and other 
films. See pg. 6 for reviews.

From UNC to USC
A UNC business school 

professor lands position 
as dean of South Carolina 
school. See online for story.

games

Solution to 
Wednesday’s puzzle

Complete the grid 
so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in 
bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9.

© 2014 The Mepham Group. All rights reserved.

Level: 1 2 3 4

(C)2014 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle  

ACross
1 Make it home?
6 Trunk hardware

10 Karate move
14 2013 U.S. Open winner
15 In the past
16 Chaplin’s widow
17 Query in Matthew
18 Crybaby of a sort
20 Like French doors
21 Special benefit
22 One having a ball
24 “You said it!”
25 University of Georgia 

mascot Hairy __
28 Like a GI doing dishes
30 Selena of “Wizards of 

Waverly Place”
35 Anticipated touchdown 

hr.
36 Nail holders
37 Meditative genre
38 With 40-Across, taking 

the easy way (and a hint 
to eight aptly placed 
answers in this grid)

40 See 38-Across
41 As per schedule
42 Knocks
43 One might make a 

setter better
44 Question type
45 Start of a Spanish 

cheer
46 Antiprohibitionists
47 The Supremes, e.g.
49 Collectible radio
51 Ristorante choice
56 Ready to rumble

60 Drags one’s feet
61 First name in puppetry
62 Smidgen
63 Reunion invitee
64 Very malicious
65 Fit
66 Telescope part
67 Golfer’s concern

Down
1 Sassy sort
2 Honduran home
3 Frigg’s husband
4 Like most Pixar movies
5 Skip over
6 What a white “H” on a 

blue sign signifies: Abbr.
7 Arctic wear
8 Stick to a tight budget
9 Annoyance

10 Unflappable
11 It might wind up in the 

yard
12 100 sawbucks
13 Diminish
19 Sticks around

23 American frontiersman
25 Trapping strategy
26 Carry __
27 “King Kong” actress 

Naomi
29 What a “-” may indicate: 

Abbr.
31 Fess (up)
32 Novelist Binchy
33 Pond wader
34 Bartender’s supply
36 Coarse grass used as 

fodder
37 Without face value
39 __ lizzie
40 NBAer who plays at 

“The Q”

42 Control for an out-of-
control crowd

45 Basketball Hall of Fame 
sportscaster Dick

46 Pop art pioneer
48 Grand
50 Treatments for breaks
51 Feature of some skirts
52 What a “D” often means
53 Some basilica singers
54 Glitz
55 Doctrines
57 Ankle-length skirt
58 Burdon of The Animals
59 Rollers without wheels

False alarm fines to begin this year 
By Holly West

Assistant City Editor

The Chapel Hill fire and 
police departments won’t start 
imposing fines for multiple 
false alarms until later this 
year — but right now they’re 
working hard to prevent hav-
ing to fine people at all.

Under an ordinance passed 
by the Chapel Hill Town 
Council in October, residents 
and businesses whose build-
ings have more than three 
false alarms in a one-year 
period will have to pay up.

Lt. Joshua Mecimore, 
spokesman for the Chapel Hill 
Police Department, said the 
fire and police departments 
are working with community 

watch groups and local busi-
ness organizations to make 
sure residents understand the 
policy before it goes into effect.

The town’s website also 
features a page of FAQs about 
the system, known as the 
Chapel Hill Accidental Alarm 
Program.

“We realize it’s a new ordi-
nance and people aren’t entire-
ly familiar with it,” Mecimore 
said. “We’re taking the first part 
of 2014 to educate.”

As part of the new system, 
businesses and residences will 
have to register their alarms 
with the Chapel Hill fire and 
police departments starting 
this spring.

Mecimore said a third-party 
vendor is working on a website 

where residents and businesses 
will register their alarms.

Police and firefighters will 
still respond to all alarms. The 
new database will allow both 
departments to fine home and 
business owners who fail to 
maintain a working alarm.

Mecimore said the police 
and fire departments need 
contact information for alarm 
owners before they can start 
enforcing the new rule.

“We’ll have a good, up-
to-date database,” he said. 
“Especially with businesses, 
as they change ownership or 
management, that informa-
tion doesn’t always get updat-
ed with the alarm company.”

Once the registration system 
is in place, new alarms must be 

registered within 30 days, and 
people who don’t register their 
alarms will face a fine.

Car alarms do not need to 
be registered.

Matt Lawrence, deputy chief 
for the fire department, said 
the rules will not be enforced 
until the alarm registration 
website is up and running.

“We recognize we have to 
have enough time to get folks 
registered,” he said.

Mecimore said the town 
will continue to update its 
FAQ webpage as questions 
come up so people will know 
as much as possible before 
enforcement begins.

“Our hope is that we don’t 
have to fine anyone,” he said.

The police department 

responded to 3,630 false 
alarm calls in 2012, which 
cost the town $75,213, 
according to a report given 
to the Town Council. In the 
same year, the fire depart-
ment responded to 1,250 
false alarm calls at a cost of 
$122,400 the report states.

The fire department sends 
out three to four vehicles and 
up to 10 firefighters each time 
it gets a call, and the police 
dispatch two officers.

Mecimore said this wasted 
manpower is exactly what 
the town wanted to eradicate 
with the ordinance.

“The hope is that less of 
that will happen, which frees 
up officers to deal with other 
issues,” he said. “And hopefully 

Buzz Rides receives 
grant to expand services

Bonfires not safe

false alarm fines

$100 each
4-5 false alarms in 1 year

$200 each
6-7 false alarms in 1 year

$300 each
8-9 false alarms in 1 year

$500 each
10+ false alarms in 1 year

it will increase their response 
time to real, valid alarms.”

city@dailytarheel.com

By Carolyn Ebeling
Staff Writer

When UNC sophomores 
Joey Skavroneck and Parker 
Draughon made their dream a 
reality last fall by starting Buzz 
Rides, they never could have 
imagined they would be con-
sidering expansion this soon.

Buzz Rides, a free electric 
car shuttle service on UNC’s 
campus, recently received an 
$11,800 grant from N.C. State 
University’s North Carolina 
Solar Center.

Skavroneck said Buzz 
Rides plans to use the 
money to get a fast charger 
that will leave the vehicles 
80 percent charged in about 
30 minutes.

“First semester we had two 
vehicles (out of four) out at 
a time and had to switch out 
because of charging,” he said. 
“With the fast charger, we can 
have all four out for our busi-
est nights like Thursdays and 
Saturdays.”

“We were blown away by 
the response we’ve received by 
students. We drive 100 to 120 
kids a night and we feel really 
confident moving forward.”

Skavroneck said other 
recipients of the N.C. State 
grant include Duke Energy, 
FedEx Express and Waste 
Management, Inc.

Because of increased stu-
dent response to Buzz Rides, 
Skavroneck said he is build-
ing up his executive team.

He hired junior Caleb 
Cates as executive director of 
sustainability.

“(Cates) is in charge of 
making sure we are in com-
pliance with our grant and 
calculating how many CO2 
tailpipes we cut down on,” 
said Skavroneck. “We are on 
track to cut down 50,000 tail-
pipe emissions after year one.”

Cates said the business’ 
vehicles have emitted far less 
pollution than the most com-
mon taxi car in the United 
States — a Crown Victoria.

“Thus far, we have emitted 
less than half the carbon emis-
sions that a traditional gas-
powered taxi would,” he said.

Sophomore Chris Jones, 
Buzz Rides’ chief financial offi-
cer, said he has been pleasantly 
surprised by the amount of stu-
dent support Buzz Rides has 
received. About 2,000 rides 
have been given per month 
since the launch of the business 
in September, he said.

“When we have the charger 
and are able to use all four 
cars, we hope to increase this 
to 3,000 rides per month,” 
Jones said.

He said the experience he 
has gained working for Buzz 
Rides has been invaluable.

“I have learned so much 
more in two months of Buzz 
Rides than in two years of 
taking classes,” he said. “It’s 
great when we are driving 
and we hear people walking 
down the street cheering for 
Buzz Rides.”

Freshman Brent Comstock, 
director of marketing and 
the youngest team member, 
said he is working on another 
vital part of the business: the 
website.

“It is going to be very inno-
vative and fluid — simply this 
one long page that is split into 
different components,” said 
Comstock. “I call it simply 
sophisticated.”

He said another important 
part of his job is looking for 

dth/Kevin hu
Buzz Rides, a free electric shuttle company, received a grant 
from N. C. State to purchase fast chargers for its vehicles.

ways to diversify the com-
pany’s operations.

“How do I advance it so 
when older members of the 
company are off doing other 
things we can expand the 
company maybe in other 
universities or other places 
around the U.S.?” he said.

Sophomore Ashley Cirone, 
who is director of public rela-
tions, said she is extremely 

excited for the upcoming 
semester and what it holds 
for Buzz Rides.

Cirone said Buzz Rides’ 
success was not a surprise to 
her because of the service’s 
speed and convenience.

“The phrase, ‘We should 
just call a Buzz Ride!’ has cer-
tainly become commonplace.”

university@dailytarheel.com

n.C. state awarded 
the electric shuttle 
company $11,800.

By Jenny Surane
City Editor

When Brennan 
Cumalander returned to his 
fraternity house after watch-
ing the North Carolina bas-
ketball team beat Michigan 
State last month, he found a 
couch on fire in the middle of 
Little Fraternity Court.

Cumalander, president of 
the Sigma Nu fraternity, said 
it wasn’t his fellow fraternity 
members that lit the couch on 
fire — all three of the fraterni-
ty’s couches were still inside.

But by the time the broth-
ers of Sigma Nu gathered 
outside, there were more 
than 200 students standing 
around the large fire.

Chapel Hill police and fire 
eventually broke up the bon-
fire, but Cumalander said no 
student groups or Sigma Nu 
members were cited or fined.

“Sigma Nu was not 
involved, none of our brothers 
were complicit or involved,” 
Cumalander said. “Sigma Nu 
doesn’t support the burning 

of couches or bonfires.”
The students probably 

didn’t know it, but lighting 
that couch on fire was illegal.

“I’m sure if we had better 
recognition of the ordinance, 
we would have been telling 
people to leave,” Cumalander 
said. “If there was more trans-
parency around the ordinance, 
we would have made steps to 
stop it from happening.”

It is illegal to hold a camp-
fire for special events without 
a permit from the town fire 
marshall, according to town 
ordinances.

No one was hurt after last 
month’s bonfire, but after the 
2005 men’s basketball national 
championship victory, 11 burn 
victims were seen in the UNC 
Hospitals emergency room. 
After the 2009 champion-
ship win, eight students were 
treated at the burn center.

Dr. Bruce Cairns, the direc-
tor of the Jaycee Burn Center, 
said after those incidents, 
the town came together with 
the University and the Burn 
Center to quash the tradition.

“When we did a fair num-
ber of forums and stories on 
this, this was about four years 
ago, so I suspect most people 
weren’t here,” Cairns said.

Cairns said bonfires are 

often glorified in college.
“People don’t just send 

a picture of people sitting 
around in a house celebrat-
ing a victory,” Cairns said. 
“There’s something about a 
bonfire that really seems to 
catch people’s attention.”

“The problem is that when I 
see that, I see injury. More than 
injury, what I see is potentially 
catastrophic tragedy.”

Lisa Edwards, the spokes-
woman for the Chapel Hill 
Fire Department, said there’s 
been no coordination between 
UNC and the town to monitor 
or address that issue.

“There are inherent risks,” 
Cumalander said. “It is what 
it is, I’m just thankful no one 
was hurt.”

Cairns said he’s commit-
ted to continuing to educate 
students about the dangers 
celebratory bonfires can pose 
— especially when alcohol is 
added in the mix.

“We have the best students 
in the nation, some of the 
smartest and brightest young 
people,” he said. “So this just 
defies explanation for me, 
how such a capable group of 
people cannot see how dan-
gerous this is.”

city@dailytarheel.com

Bonfires have proven 
to be dangerous 

during celebrations.

 BUY A COUCH • FIND A JOB
  DITCH YOUR ROOMMATE

 SELL YOUR CAR • VOLUNTEER
 FIND A SITTER

 www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds

 we’re here for you. 
 all day. every day

 408843.CRTR

 SUBLET  your apartment before you go abroad.
 FIND  child care for next semester.  Sell

 your “trash” for cash.  dailytarheel.com/classifieds
  Sell
 your “trash” for cash.
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Bathrooms should be 
gender non-specific
TO THE EDITOR:

The Campus Y installed 
new bathroom signs over 
winter break to create 
four officially gender non-
specific bathrooms. These 
are some of the first gender 
non-specific bathrooms at 
UNC. 

For more than 153 years, 
the Campus Y has fought 
for inclusivity on Carolina’s 
campus. 

We advocated for inte-
gration in the ‘60s and 
the construction of the 
black cultural center (now 
the Sonja Haynes Stone 
Center) in the ‘90s. Our 
30 committees currently 
work on issues of disability 
awareness, gender equal-
ity and immigrant rights. 
We see the inclusion of 
students of all gender iden-
tities and expressions as 
one of the most important 
social justice issues of our 
time. 

Last semester, we joined 
many other campus orga-
nizations and students 
to advocate for gender 
non-specific housing on 
campus. The Board of 
Trustees voted in support of 
gender non-specific hous-
ing, but the proposal was 
shot down at a higher level. 
Faced with this challenge, 
we are determined to con-
tinue to push for equality 
for students of all gender 
identities. Creating gender 
non-specific bathrooms is 
just a first step. 

Seeing bathroom signs 
everywhere uphold a binary 
between male and female 
can be isolating and exclu-
sionary to people who do not 
identify as male or female. 

We challenge other 
departments and buildings 
on campus to follow us in 
creating gender non-specif-
ic bathrooms and choosing 
to be inclusive to students 
of all gender expressions. 

Cora Went ’15
Campus Y Co-President

Natalia Borrego ’14 
Campus Y Co-President

UNC Study Abroad 
limits students
TO THE EDITOR:

I was awarded the 2013 
State Department Critical 
Language Scholarship for 
Persian Farsi, a fully-funded 
study abroad scholarship 
administered by the U.S. 
State Department and not 
UNC’s Study Abroad Office.

In order to have this 
study abroad experience 
count as my Experiential 
Education credit here at 
UNC, I submitted the nec-
essary retroactive petition 
documents to the study 
abroad office, including a 
$50 application fee.

To my surprise, if my 
petition is approved, I 
will also have to submit a 
$150 administration fee 
and $556 to have the EE 
credit applied to my UNC 
student transcript. I was 
not informed of this fee by 
the Study Abroad Office in 
February when I informed 

lETTErS TO 
THE EDiTOr

“Just because someone does not agree with 
Israel’s policy does not make them anti-
semitic.” 
John Cage, on debate over the boycott of Israeli educational institutions

“You really need to be eating to be able to 
make heat and warm yourself up. People can 
get hurt.”
John Dorward, on taking care of the homeless during the cold snap

EDiTOriAl cArTOOn  By Matthew Leming, mleming@live.unc.edu

Of pride, 
mollusks 
and sex 

jokes
Well seniors, this is 

it: the point of no 
return. For those of 

us eligible to graduate — wheth-
er you’re a headstrong, dedi-
cated junior or a boring, credit-
conscious senior — something 
fundamental is changing.

Of course, this isn’t just 
starting now. Like divorce and 
puberty, this is a process that 
begins long before we see the 
telltale signs (e.g. a lack of 
sexual contact, emotional dis-
tance and rapid, undesirable 
hair growth).

You finally have your own 
Amazon account, you’ve gone 
from the fated, ancestral 
enemy with your siblings to 
close friends and your aunt no 
longer censors her sex jokes 
around you — and if you’re me, 
you’re learning the right way 
to tie your shoes and graduat-
ing beyond skateboard-brand 
Velcro wallets.

But most of those are just 
arbitrary markers of adult-
hood, and I’m never embracing 
any transition that tells me I 
should stop filling my spare 
time with Lego: Indiana Jones 
for PlayStation 2, Wii or PC.

What I’m talking about is 
what’s changing right now in a 
direct relation to our advance-
ment through this convoluted 
and quixotic process of self-
improvement and sacrifice we 
call higher education: our con-
nection to home.

Up until now, the command 
has been “Come home. Spend 
time with us. Bring us back our 
Tupperware.” But the polar-
ity is reversing; your parents’ 
magnetic field is shifting to 
push you away. (English major 
here, sorry — you might say 
electromagnetic metaphors are 
a little out of my field. I try to 
stay current, but I have to force 
it to make it quark sometimes. 
Well, it is watt it is). 

Your family probably isn’t 
even aware of it yet, but it’s hap-
pening. Every visit home in the 
past was welcomed with much 
rejoicing. But pretty soon after 
graduation, even short visits 
might be tainted with a little 
shame if you’re not rapidly mov-
ing on to the next big thing.

You might’ve already noticed 
this slow shift in orientation 
over break. Every night after my 
first day back, my mom would 
make oblique references to 
“whenever we’ll see you next” 
and say goodnight like I’d be 
leaving before dawn to find pas-
sage on a freighter to Singapore.

And after just a week of 
being at home, my self-worth 
started to dry and curl into a 
shriveled, unrecognizable mol-
lusk of an ordinarily healthy 
(albeit swollen) ego. That’s 
exaggerating a little bit, but it 
was a paralyzing and dazzling-
ly unproductive venture (deal-
ing with the parents’ shock at 
finding me on the couch again 
every morning didn’t help).

Now don’t get me wrong — 
moving back home can be a 
smart, if not inevitable option. 
But be forewarned: what it 
costs you in pride and self-
respect might end up keeping 
you there longer than you want 
or expect.

But then again, we should 
feel blessed to even have that 
option, especially in bone-
chilling, godforsaken, polar 
vortex weather like this.

Pride, self-respect and a 
warm place to sleep and eat? 
One out of three ain’t bad, and 
that’s a deal many don’t ever 
get a shot at.

1/10: EATING NEMO 
Memet Walker on the virtues 
of vegetarianism. NE

XT

michael Dickson
Cries from the Peanut Gallery

Senior English and journalism 
major from Raleigh.
Email: miked3592@gmail.com
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them of my decision to 
accept the CLS award, and 
there is no information 
regarding any fee other 
than the $50 application 
fee on the study abroad 
retroactive petitions web-
page.

These gratuitous fees 
imposed by the UNC Study 
Abroad Office will only 
discourage students from 
accepting outside scholar-
ships or awards and seem-
ingly serve no purpose 
other than lining the pock-
ets of the university.

It seems that I am 
being punished in a sense 
for not studying abroad 
through the UNC Study 
Abroad Office and instead 
accepting a coveted State 
Department award.

I’ve met with the assis-
tant dean of students to 
discuss why these fees 
are necessary, only to be 
told that it is “University 
policy.” 

With the costs of tuition 
rising, such gratuitous fees 
will also only rise in the 
future and further deter 
students from seeking 
outside scholarships and 
awards, but do such policies 
really serve the best inter-
ests of the University?

It seems insane to 
impose fees on students for 
accepting scholarships, yet 
this is “university policy.” 
At what point will the UNC 
system decide that they 
have sucked enough money 
out of their students?

As a financially indepen-
dent student veteran, these 
fees are going to be paid 
from my Post 9/11 G.I. Bill 
and disability compensa-
tion funding. Although the 
UNC system claims to sup-
port veterans, I dispute this 
claim of “support,” as I have 
yet to feel supported in any 
way by this money-hungry 
system.

Matt Cheek ’14
Linguistics

Asian studies

Studies of well-being 
should be heeded
TO THE EDITOR:

A growing number of 
experts in economics, well-
being and public policy 
believe that the academic 
study of well-being has the 
potential to help us address 
some of the most troubling 
issues facing our nation and 
avoid the partisan stale-
mates in Congress. After 
attending the Measuring 
Happiness and Well-Being 
panel held at UNC recently, 
I tend to agree.

Panel members made a 
convincing argument that 
the scientific study of our 
well-being and the factors 
that influence it can inform 
dialogue and foster ideas 
concerning the improvement 
of our overall quality of life.

The panel discussion, 
sponsored by the UNC-
Duke Philosophy, Politics, 
and Economics Program, 
was extremely insight-
ful. I believe the academic 
thought leaders that spoke 
that day are onto some-
thing, and I sincerely hope 
our leaders in Washington 
become acquainted with 
their work.

Skye Westra ’16
Undecided

How many blun-
ders can one 
department han-

dle before any true change 
is made?

The Department of 
Health and Human 
Services misfired again 
this month by sending over 
50,000 health insurance 
cards to the wrong people. 
The Medicaid insurance 
cards belonged to children 
and included personal 
information including their 
names and Medicaid IDs.

Since the cards included 
private information, this 
is a violation of the Health 
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Insurance Portability 
and Accountability Act, 
more commonly known 
as HIPAA. Those who 
received the wrong insur-
ance cards were told to 
shred and dispose of them, 
but there’s no surefire way 
to be sure that the cards 
have not landed in the 
wrong hands.

DHHS officials maintain 
that it was a computing 
error that is to blame for 
the mix up. However, when 
a little glitch in a computer 
program can cause the 
state to be vulnerable to 
lawsuits, an actual human 
must step up to address 
the problem and acknowl-
edge their culpability. This 
has not happened yet.

Last November, the 

DHHS and the secretary, 
Dr. Aldona Wos, came 
under fire for failing to 
properly record and file 
justification memorandums 
for high-paying contracts 
hired by the government.

These two back-to-back 
missteps by the DHHS 
should not be the defining 
characteristics of a state 
department. In order to 
move on, officials at the 
DHHS need to prove to the 
residents of North Carolina 
that they are taking steps 
to ensure that mistakes 
such as these don’t happen 
again. Otherwise, some 
additional oversight must 
be added, as the current 
administration has done 
all it can to lose the faith of 
North Carolinians.

Recent mix-up 
should be followed 

by true reform.

Universities 
throughout the 
United States are 

reacting to the American 
Studies Association’s deci-
sion to boycott Israeli 
academic institutions and 
their representatives as a 
means to protest Israeli 
treatment of Palestinians.

Carol Folt’s recent state-
ment regarding the trivial-
ity of the boycott appropri-
ately dismissed the decision 
of the ASA, an organization 
consisting of a relatively 
meager 5,000 members.

The remaining universi-
ties and university leaders 

College without borders
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that have not yet declared 
a position would be wise 
to follow Chancellor 
Folt’s precedent. This is 
an opportunity for all 
Universities to publicly 
rededicate themselves to 
academic liberty.

The stances of such an 
obscure organization are 
a non-issue, so it’s silly to 
shed unnecessary light 
on an outlandish boycott. 
Chancellor Folt’s prioritiza-
tion of academic liberty, 
regardless of national 
boundaries or political will, 
is a cause being taken up by 
leaders in multiple univer-
sities. Chancellor Folt rec-
ognized that such boycotts 
pose a risk to the integrity 
of students’ education.

Universities have a 

mandate to protect the free 
exchange of ideas and aca-
demic services, a mandate 
clearly in contradiction 
with the ASA’s boycott on 
Israel. Universities must 
never stop protecting their 
students’ education. Rather 
than engaging in political 
battles that damage the 
educative abilities of the 
University, universities 
should show solidarity in 
supporting the exchange of 
knowledge and education.

So well done, 
Chancellor Folt, for not 
only recognizing that edu-
cation should be first, but 
also taking a stance on it. 
Hopefully such a public 
statement will help guide 
those that have yet to 
speak on the issue.

Folt’s disregard of 
boycott should be 
echoed by others.

Even after admitting to 
smoking crack in one of 

his “drunken 
stupors,” Toronto 
Mayor Rob Ford 
has surprised 
some by ap-

plying for re-election. Ford 
claimed that he has been 
the best mayor Toronto has 
ever had.  Unfortunately for 
Ford, the general populace 
doesn’t define best as “func-
tioning the best hungover.”

QuickHits

After booming sales of 
around $5 million in the first 

week of recre-
ational mari-
juana sales in 
Colorado, many 
states have been 

rumored to be following 
suit.  One of these potential 
copy cats is Alaska. Offi-
cials have denied that this 
decision is based on “how 
awesome the colors of the 
Aurora Borealis could be.”

As students bid farewell 
to their parents and home 

cooking, they 
welcome back 
into their lives 
a seemingly 
endless supply 

of Hot Pockets and assigned 
reading. Unfortunately 
there still isn’t a class on 
“Breaking Bad” being 
offered, so all that Netflix 
binge watching isn’t going 
to help with grades.

don’t rock rob Ford Back to schoolgetting a mile high

Students stormed the 
entrance after being turned  

away from 
the basketball 
game against 
Kentucky last 
month. Though 

the line was randomized, 
there was some miscom-
munication that lead to 
the chaos. Some have 
compared it to student riots 
over the Vietnam War, but 
“much, much lamer.”

Wussy riot

The football team ended 
a mixed season on a high 

note with a 
victory over 
Cincinnati in 
the Belk Bowl. 
Ryan Switzer 

even tied an NCAA record 
with an 87-yard punt return. 
According to CNN, a record 
was also set for being the 
first program to win a bowl 
by only using pictures and 
two-syllable words.

Bowl in one

Areas across North America 
have been seeing extremely 

cold weather, 
with some wind 
chill tempera-
tures lower than 
that of Mars, due 

to the Polar Vortex. Reports 
have been made that men 
have been trying out for 
professional sports and 
asking models out claiming 
that, in all probability, hell 
has actually frozen over too.

How cold? ice cold
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